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B= FARMER WINS 
MEDICINE HAT 
BY HUGE LEAD

COALMINERS 
WILL GO BACK 
TO THEIR JOBS

. ,, -------------------4
News of He Woiti JESPERANTO IS 

RAISED; BOOM 
ABOVE WATER

MUST CONSULT 
DOMINIONS ON 
ALL TREATIES

%%
%s %% CANADA HAS GAINED

MILLION CITIZENS V 4MSS TWO AIRMEN KILLED
WHEN PLANE FALLS >

■L
Ss%=. . Toronto, Jene ST.—A special Is 

% from Ottawa save It le estimât- S 
*b ed that the present decennial % 
% census will show that the popn- V 
^ lotion ot Canada has gained S 
% one million since the census ot % 
% 1911. The population Is eett- *■ 
S mated at between 8,750.000 and % 
V 9,260,000, based on statistics S 
\ already ays liable in Ottawa.
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%
•b Sacramento, Cal., June 27.
% plying cadets Harold E. Page, J 
•, ot Utah City, Mich., and Joseph V 
•m W. Weatherby, of Port Dayls, % 
N Texas, were killed InsUnUy to- \ 
% day when their airplane crash- % 

s_;_ Meiotien Startles N ed to earth near Visalia ap- V ITenuer IVleignen atari » v proximetely 200 miles south of J
Conference at London by % here. The men were starting % 

JR . . n . . , % a flight from Visalia to Sac- %
^Declaration OI rnnclples. v ramento, when the plane fell.
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CANADA
Racing flshennan "Esperanto" 

has been raised off Sable Island 
but Is. In danger of staking again.

Trial of Mrs. Perry for the mur
der of her husband, Capt. Perry, 
at Yarmouth, N. S„ will start to-

Virtual Settlement of Strike 
Reached at Conference of 

Men and the Owners.

Meighen Candidate Defeated 
by from 2,500 to 5,000 Ma

jority is Estimate.

Successful Operations to Bring 
the Speedy Fisherman 

off Sea Floor.

SCHOONER WAS AT 
SIX FATHOMS LEVEL

day. S
Houlton, Me- police capture 274 

bottles of whiskey purchased In 
New Brunswick.

Courts decide that incomes of 
provincial cabinet ministers and 
members of the legislatures are 
liable for income tax.

Farmer wins Medicine Hat 
by a huge majority.

%
S

GOVERNMENT WILL
GRANT A SUBSIDY

MEDICINE HAT
CITY FOR FARMER

CANADA SUPREME
WITH UNITED STATES NEW BRUNSWICK 

LIQUOR SEIZED 
NEAR H0ULT0N

DID DOMINIONS
FORCE PREMIER’S 

Qu—ion. n,«o. OFFER TO IRISH?
Conference Between Men, 

Operators and Premier 
Lloyd George Later.

Over 3,000 Out of 4,000 
Voters at Central City Ex
ercised Their Franchise.

Operations Very Difficult for 
Vessel Was Lost off Sable 
Island.

THE BRITISH ISLES

A settlement of the strike of 
coal miners in the British Isles 
has been reached.

Premier Meighen startles the 
Premiers’ conference by his dec
laration of dominion principles.

It is expected that Rt. Hon. 
Arthur Meighen will be present at 

Llpyd

London. June 27.—After a meeting 
between the coal mine owners and the 
miners held at the Board of Trade 
today, a virtual agreement on the 
wages question, the chief cause of the 
strike in the mines, which has bçen 
in progress for six months, was reach
ed. The agreement la subject to the 
government’s granting a subsidy to 
the miners.

The miners and mine owners met 
Premier Lloyd George tonight to dis 
cuss this point.

Conference to Continue

Medicine Hat, Alta., June 27— 
Slxty-nlne polls give Gardiner 
4<077; mTJorlty with 79 polls to 
hear from.

(Medicine Hat, June 27—A National 
Progressive is to succeed the late

SOME
LIVELY CONTEST stltuency. Robert Gardiner, candidate

___________ of the United Farmers of Alberta, to-
day defeated Colonel Nelson Spencer 

Wild Race Along the Border candidate of the Meighen Government 
it . i r* XT/ n ijby a majority which it Is estimated
Until the var Was vaugnt will run between 2500 and 5000 in the
Near Houlton. * by the death

Halifax, N. S., June 27—Wreckers 
attempting to salvage the intematton- 
el ocean schooner racer Esperanto, 
which recently foundered off fcaiJîë 
Island, have been successful in rais
ing the vessel off the sand bank on 
which ahe was lying in six fathoms 
of water, according to a message re
ceived here by the Department ot 
Marine and Fisheries from Superin 
tendent R. N. Nangle of Sable Island. 
The message reads:

"Wreckers have raised Esperanto. 
Boom now above water.’’

May Sink Again

A special despatch tonight says 
that the Esperanto may sink again if 
a wind rises. It is foggy off the island 
tonight and a heavy sea is running. 
The vessel is now forty feet off the 
bottom the despatch adds.

27—(By Grattan Two Hundred and Seventy- 
Fôur Quarts Caught in 

Redd on Fast Auto.

London, June 
O’Leary, Staff Correspondent, the Can
adian Press)—A declaration of Dom
inion rights by Rt. Hon. Arthur 
Meighen, Premier of Canada., setting 
nut what, in his judgment, should con- 
•titute an adequate voice for the dom
inions in the foreign affairs of the 
Bmpire was today debated at length 
by the conference of Prime Ministers.

Premier Meighen whose address was 
fcy way of being a review of Lord Cur- 
ton's outline of the world policy or 
She British foreign office, laid down 
lour cardinal principles which, he 
fcpciared were essential to the height
ened status of the dominions. Al
though the speech and the dlscusion 
(which ensued have not yet been made 
public. and may for the time being be 
(regarded as confidential.

Hie Four Pointa

New York Paper Claims This 
is Explanation of Invita

tion to De Valera. the meeting between

MUST SUPPORT
PREVIOUS STAND arrest leaders

OF CIVIC WALK
OUT AT QUEBEC

Sharp Comment on Situation 
Overseas in Editorial in 
American Paper.

No definite agreement had been 
reached when the adjournment of tne 
conference between the coal mine 

and miners with Premier

A Hard Fight
Bangor, June 27.—Friends of the De

mon Rum should warn him to keep 
If his dis-

The campaign was fought hard on 
both sides and a great many public 
meetings were held. Hon. T. A. Crer- 
ar. Dr. Michael Clark and H. A. Wood, 
President of U. F. A. were among 
those who spoke for Mr. Gardiner 
while Colonel Spencer was supported 
by Senator Robertson, Minister of La
bor, H. H. Stevens. M. P. of Vancou
ver and other members of parliament.

Mr Spencer conceded his defeat a* 
soon as It was announced that his 
opponent had carried Medicine Hat 
City by 268 A Government majority 
up to 1500 in Medicine Hat had been 
predicted and was counted upon with 
considerable confidence to effect the 
expected Gardiner majority from the 
13C- county polls and even Gardiner 
supporters had not expected a major
ity in the pity.

owners .. . . .
Lloyd George took place at midnight
tonight. The Premier refused to pledge away from Mars Hill. — — 
the subsidy of £10,000,000, withdrawn ciples, Omar Masse and Camille 
recently until he had consulted with Ros-aignon had steered clear of that 
the members of his cabinet. This he 
will do tomorrow.

The conference will meet again In 
the morning. The members of the 
miners executive say that unless the 
subsidy is granted a settlement of the 
coal strike is impossible, in which 
case, stoppage may continue for an
other three months.

New York. June 27—Attributing the 
peace overtures made" by Mr. Lloyd 
George to the Sinn Fein leader, 
Eamonn De Valera, to the pressure 
brought to bear by the Dominion Pre
miers, the New York World says:

• i “In writing his conference invita
•Ign policy which nfore directly con- tjQn to Eamonn Do Valera, Mr. Lloyd 
«ern the British Government, such George had to eat many of the words 
-matters arising in connection with ^ ^ former,y used 
Palestine, Mesopotamia and the Mid -But Lloyd George is accustomed
Ale East the gojeramentsof the Aom- ^ retractions and cllangm front
Unions should be kept thoroughly aa umJer pres8ure. This pressure came 
^constantly Informed. . from the premiers of the dominions.
[ eecond-That upon al flh«Aion» of , every ‘orititii Dominion there Is 
Eorei^ policy RBectlng theemptaee. element of the population

fe,r°bee ztob °™ - 8y"with ”'s -. Third—That the British Gvemment Pirations.
(should enter Into no treaties or special 
ptUlances without consultation with, 
and the advice of the Dominions, and 
that all such treaties, even when en
tered into, be subject to the approval 
of the Dominion Parliaments.

Fourth—That upon all questions ar- 
Inf as between the United States 
d Canada, the advice of the Domin

ion Government must be accepted as 
final.

Action Taken Under Legisla- 
tion That Makes Strikes and 

Lockouts Illegal.PULP WORKERS
TO ARBITRATE cm determined

wideawake Aroostook border town 
last Saturday they might have reached 
Bangor with 247. quarts of first aid 
for the thirsy. Bu they trundled their 
Butek roadster right down the main 
street of the village, where it was 
sighted by Deputy Collectors Whit
ten of Mars Hill, and McPhetres, of 
Bridgewater and Deputy Sheriff 
Graves of Mars Hill, all of whom gave 
chase in an Essex car that wheels 
along without much fuss.

Carried 247 Quarts.

I it is understood his four points were 
jts follows:

First—That on all questions of for-

TO FIGHT STRIKE
Big Mills at Sturgeon Falls 

and Eapanola May Re-open 
at Early Date.

Men Are Willing to Go Back 
But Want No Discrimina
tion.

Severe Sentences
For Liquor ViolatorsSudbury, Ont., June 27—Employees 

of the Spanish Pulp and Paper Com
pany’s mill at Sturgeon Falks and Es- 
panola, yesterday voted almost unani
mously in favor of arbitration as pro
posed in the latest offer of the manu
facturers to settle the wage dispute 
which caused a shut down of the mills 
on May 1 last. The rpsuR of the vote 
has been telegraphed to International 
headquarters of the union. The ar
bitration proposal of the manufactur
ers provides for a board of seven, 
three representing the men, three -the 
companies, and a seventh, to be chair
man, agreable to both parties to the 
dispute. It also provides that the 
finding of the board be retroactive. It 
is confidently expected the mills will 
resume operations this week.

Lots of Bulck roadsters pass 
through Mars Hill, but not many of 
them carry 247 quarts of live waters, 
as this one did. wttfc. the cargo piled 
up so anyone with half an eye could 
see it. It was worth following, this 
chariot piloted by Masse and Rossig- 
non, and so the chase was no loafing 
match. Over a maze of back roads 
that are not much b.etter than scratch
es upon the face of nature the Essex 
pursued the Buick, the fugitives keep
ing close to the border and at times 
skipping over into the dominions of 
King George but finally turning back 
again to Houlton, where right in the 
village centre they were headed off 
and captured.

Quebec. Jane 27—In spite of appeals 
made by His Eminence Cardinal Begin 
for conciliation, the strike of the Que
bec police and firemen continued at 
midnight tonight, with but little pros
pect of settlement.

The city apparently is determined 
to fight the men and had warrants 
sworn out before «Magistrate Choquette 
tonight for the arrest of some twenty jtences were imposed today by Judge 
strikers, five firemen, including thejBajrtn sitting in the court of special 
President of the Union, Wilfrid Garle 
py, were arrested at«*helr homes by 
city detectives, but. the other men had 

to their meeting place at St.

Forced By Dominions

•Having forced this effort toward 
conciliation, âti the premiers must 
see it through, 
bound.
the iris'll side is essential to their 
political standing at home.

“Self-governing Dominion rule car
ries with it a freedom wider than 
the rosiest dreams* ot the Home Rul
ers of a preceding generation. Abso
lute independence and an Irish repob-

Big Vote Polled
One Given Three Months in Four thousand names were on the 

Medicine Hat city lists and more than 
0.000 votes were cast. Three quarters 
of the constituency’s voters were regis
tered at rural polls and it has been 
stated that there are in the riding 5.« 
0<H) members of the United Farmers of 
Alberta and the United Farm Women.

Medicine Hat city has a large indus
trial population and the Labor Party 
endorsed Gardiner. There was no 
Liberal candidate, and much specula
tion existed during the campaign over 
the disposition of the Liberal vote

Readcliffe. an industrial suburb of 
Medicine Hat. was one of the few 
points to record a Spencer majority 
giving him 108 plurality.

Jail and Another Fined
$1,000.

They are in honor 
Moreaver tair treatment for

27—Severe sen-Montreal, June

Creates a Stir

Tbe for.rotagà=cbtaejrh|chtaby ^ ead ^ a»»**,».

repre-entlng’nZffTnSStMrvD ^erniera ”0t'
Hon. N. W. Rowell, former President tempt to aid such a scheme, 
of the Privy Council, laid down in 
Parliament last session, as the very 
minimum of dominion rights, created 
considerable stir in the conference. It 
had been expected that the Primo 
Ministers would proceed with the 
Anglo-Japanese Alliance immediately 
Premier Meighen completed his state
ment, but Premier Hughes of Australia 
who charactrized it as a “vastly im
portant declaration, calling for 
thorough examination,’’ Insisted that it 
be discussed, and in this he was sup
ported by Premier Smuts of South 
Africa.

(Continued on page 2)

sessions, for infractions of the Quebec 
Alcholic Act

Romeo Marsolais, found guilty of 
selling liquor at his house on St. Cath
erine Street. East, was given three 
months’ in jail and costs or three fur
ther months.

J. R. Miller, found guilty of selling 
liquor at the Collerette Hotel, Montée 
St. Michael, other than that provided 
for by his permit, was fined the maxi
mum of $1.000 and costs.

Harry Brooks, found guilty of sell
ing liquor without a permit on May 
25th. was sentenced to a month in

gone
Peter’s market hall before the detect
ives could reach them.

Arresting the Leaders
The arrests were made under the 

Municipal Strike and Lockout Act 
passed by the Quebec Legislature at 
the last session, which makes strikes 
illegal.

At the meeting of the strikers held 
tonight the men seemed prepared to 
return to work for an increase of $1 
per wéek for police and 75 cents fir 
the firemen providing the city would 
not make any victims and providing 
also that the city would not oblige 
them to work with a number of police 
who remained on duty and whom the 
strikers regard as unfriendly to their

I*-
Some Bottles Smashed.Comet Starts On

Of the 247 quarts in the car 12 had 
been smashed by the wild race over 
bumpy roads, 235 surviving intact. Of 
these 235 quarts 68 were found to be 
divided between Dutch gin and Scotch 
whiskey. The liquors had been pur
chased in Blue River, N. B., at $22 a 
ease of 12 bottles, and would have 
commanded about $90 a case in Ban
gor, the officers say.

Outward Trip Embargo Removal
Would Aid Trusts OTTAWA VALLEY 

NEEDING RAINSPlanetary Influences Send Ce
lestial Visitor Back Into 
Distent Space Again.

Economist Thinks Canadian 
Cattle Would be Dumped 
Into England.

Jail.
4

De Valesa Wants 
To Consult “Cabinet”

Crops Are Perishing for Lack 
of Moisture and Some a 
Failure.

Cambridge, Mass. June 27—Several 
weeks of intimacy with this solar sys
tem have had such an effect on the- 
Pens-Winnecke comet that it has 
Changed its itinerary and departed 
from its orbit the Harvard University 
Observatory announced today. The 
change in the comet’s plan’s has been 
caused by planetary Influences and as 
a result the predicted meteoric show- 

j era are not now hkely to fall» The 
comet is now outward bound through

Edmonton Bulletin
Being ReorganizedCHURCH PAPER 

SCORES RACING
Ixmdon, June 27.—The principal 

before the cattle embargo 
was neither an

witness
commission today 
agriculturist or a trader, but an econ
omist and member of the Royal star 
tistical and Economical Society, J. B. 
Guild, who opposed the removal on 
the ground that it would give greater 
power to United States' meat trusts.

The danger of the removal was, he 
said,Vthat Canadian cattle would be 
dumped into England. He was not 
prepared to say 
would pay, but it 
the Influence of the trusts and would 
be a fine weapon for getting the coun
try under their control. They would 
manipulate prices to that end and 
British breeders would lose confidence.

No Sign of Settlement

At midnight a conference was be
ing held at the City Hall. Abbes 
La berge end Belisle, the vtion chai> 
plains, and Gaudias Hebert, a labor 
leader, were conferring with the 
mayor and aldermen with the hopes 
of reaching a stSLlement, but the city 
authorities showed a determined 
front and Indicated an intention to 
deal drastically with any of the strik
ers who have caused damage to cfTy 
property.

In anticipation of any outbreak ot 
fire or any disorders, the city has 
taken on a number of new men to 
serve as police and firemen, and also 
has the detachments of militia ready 
to rush out In motor tracks to meet 
any contingency.

Four Are in Jail So He 
Will Have to Get Per- 
mission.

Ottawa. June 27—With scarcely a 
drop of rain in the Ottawa Valley 
district since the last day of May, the 

situation is becoming more seri- 
every day, and even if heavy

Chas. R. Morrison to Become 
Managing Director of Hon. 
Frank Oliver’s Paper. rains should come at this late date the 

yield taken as a whole will be far be
low early prospects. Pastures are dry
ing up with the heat, grain is turning 
an unhealthy color and is shortening 
in the stock, roots are not so much 
affected, and corn is growing nicely. 
Haying is now well under way with a 
fair yield in the Ottawa district, 
which according to Mr. E. S. Archi
bald. director of the Ex per 
Farm, is one of the few districts in 
the province where the crop might be 
classed as "good."

Canada Getting a "Reputa
tion'’ Because it Protects 
the Gamblers.

Dublin. June 27.—The announce 
ment made by Sir James Craig, the 
Ulster Premier, that he must consult 
with his cabinet before replying to the 
invitation of Mr. Lloyd George to a 
conference betwéèn the leaders of 
Irish factions, and the government has 
directed attention to the fact that four 
members of Eamonn De Valera’s cabi
net are in jail—the Countess Georgina 
Markievicz, minister of labor, and 
Robert Barton, who are under sen
tences of penal servitude, and Arthur 
Griffith, founder of the Sinn Fein, 
and Professor John McNeill, president 
of the Sinn Fein volunteers, who have 
been held without charges preferred 
against them since last autumn.

G. W. V. A. POSTPONES MEET.

Edmonton, Alta., June 27 -The Bul
letin today, in announcing the reor
ganization of its business, says, in

On July 1, Charles R. Morrison, 
for ten years managing editor of the 
Edmonton Journal, leaves 
ploy of that company 
aging director of the Bulletin Pub
lishing Co., Ltd. and assistant to 
Hon. Frank Oliver in. the manage
ment of the Bulletin.

The Bulletin Publishing Co.. Ltd., 
has been organized as an enlarge
ment of the Bulletin Co., Ltd. The 
authorized capital of the new com- 

I pa«y is $000,000. The provisional 
i directors are Hon. Frank Oliver, Wil
liam Short, Charles R Mornson, John 
Michaels and Allan Haynes. Mr. Oli- 
— Is chairman of the board and 
president of Che company. The re 
organization is under the direction of 
Allan Haynes.

that such a course 
would be done ondefToronto, June 17—-Under the heed

ing, “Canada's Shame," the Presby
terian Witness, the official organ or 
the Presbyterian Church in Canada,

QUEBEC HONORS MARSHAL

Quebec, June 27—The visit of the 
French Mission, headed by Marshal 
Favolle, coupled with the celebration 
of French Canada’s National Day, St. 
Jean Baptiste, made today one of the 
most memorable and historic of re
cent years. Immediately following 
their arrivai, the mission proceeded 
to the Chateau Frontenac, where they 
were tendered a formal reception. In 
replying to the address of welcome. 
Marshal Fayolle said that all French 
speaking citizens of Canada, whether 
of French birth or otherwise, were 
looked upon as complete of France.

the em- 
to become man-attarked race track gambling.

tmontalPresbyterian Witness states that the 
enjoyed by the betting In

terests is Trusts, No Ghosts.

Counsel suggested to the witness 
that his knowledge of the trusts might 
be only a fear of a sort of ghost.

Witness replied—“Not necessarily. 
I have studied the operations of 
trusts.”

The chairman of the committee of 
the London cattle markets advocated 
the removal of the embargo as a meas
ure of national safety. He had no 
fears for the British breeding Indus
try and evidently the ministry of agri
culture did not fear disease slncq 
they were allowing the Royal Agricul
tural show to be held in a country 
where foot and mouth disease existed.

indicative of the influence
wielded by the Jockey dabs with the 
Dominion Government, and declares 
ghat “the evil le making alarming pro- Grasshoppers Are

Under Control
KILLED BY BLOOD POISON

Used an old razor for paring his 
corns. Foolish, because 25c. buys 
a bottle of Putnam s Painless Corn 
Extractor, which for firtj years has 
been removing corns and warts with- 

No failure if you use “Put- 
Refuse a substitute, 2oc.

GettBe a Reputation

Deploring the tact that a stigma 
htonlil ret upon the name of Canada 
to order that the *Tst of a privileged

Plague That Threatened West-1 ottawa_ June 27.—R. b. Maxwell. 

Crop, This Season Has;— ££*£

Been Checked. £ ^annuTToa-
. ot tbe G. W. V. A. until the 
The convenue» was to have 

held In Port Arthur commencing 
The decision to postpone the 

convention was reached through a 
telegraphic vote c< the members of tbe 
Dominion executive.

out pain, 

everywhere.

(class of ^mhlere" should be catered era
“Yet so it ISIK the Witness says:

that Canada is known all over the

% MRS. f»ERRY»8 TRIAL
WILL START TODAY %

% % ITALIAN CABINET QUITS
Rome. June 27 — The cabinet of 

Premier Giolitti resigned this morn
ing as a result of j’CsfWOay's vote in 
the Chamber of Deputies on the ques
tion of confidence in the government. 
The vote was regarded as unfairor-

ventlonlion in which a great gambling bosi- Ottawa, June 27.—The grasshopper 
plague which threatened, serious dam
age to crops in Southern Manitoba, 
Alberta and Saskatchewan again this 
year has been energetically checked 
by the use of poisoned bait, by the 
entomological branch of the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture. A syste
matic counter offensive against them 
the past year resulted in a saving ot 
standing crops to the value of $13,000,- 
000, and it is expected that the results 
of the campaign this year will be of a 
far greater value. Reports from the 
western provinces indicate that losses 
from the grasshopper plague this year 
will be practically negllgJble when 
compared with the wholesale destruc
tion ot standing crops of a few. years

% fall.tirrolring mflHona of dollars %I •very year. Is legalised sad protected jl 
ky the WfhMt legislative body In the ^ July 4.% %■■Charge is That She Killed Her % 

Husband, Capt. Perry, at % 
Yarmouth In February

% PROVINCIAL MEMBERS
PAY INCOME TAX

NLeague of Nations’
Mandates Advice

tend." The article condndes with a 
to “a continuons oegy of % Vsrsfriiwns %tor over three months of ^ % %•m Court Holds that Cabinet Min

isters and Members Are 
Liable for the Asaess-

rthe year." % Yarmouth, June 27.—Stand- \ 
lng at the head of the docket % 
for the Supreme Court term, *W 
which opens here tomorrow, % 
Mr. Justice Mellish presiding, % 
Is the case of Mrs. Clara Eli- \ 
zafoeth Perry, charged with the 
murder of her husband. Captain % 
George Henry Perry, on the % 
night of February 26.

Mansfield Roes, a young man % 
who was staying at the Perry \ 
home at the time ot the tnag- % 
edy and the alleged fiance of % 
Eleanor Perry, stands charged \ 
with being an accessory after \ 
the fact.

R. B. McKay, of Yarmouth, % 
and W. J. O'Hearn, K .C., of % 
Halifax, are appearing for the % 
Crown. R. W. E. Landry, of % 
Yarmouth, Is appearing tor the \ 
defence In both cases.

NOT THE PARTIES.
Orillia, OnU June 27—Three men, 

Saturday night on 
been implicated in

%
% ■■ALBERTA'S POPULATION. ■WV Suggests That Powers En

deavor to' Reach Satisfactory 
Settlement With America.
London, June 27—Cecil B, Harms- 

\ worth. Under-secretary for Foreign 
Affairs, today informed the House of 
Commons that the British Govern
ment had received a letter from the 
council of the League of Nations sug
gesting that, in deference to the views 
of the United States, the powers 

\ should make every effort to arrive at 
a solution of the mandates question 
With the United States ao as to en
able the ooqncil of the League to set
tle the entire qnertdon of mandates 
before the next meet!lng of the an- 

\ sembly of the League of Nations. Mr. 
\ Harmsworth added that thb govern

ment would consider the beet way to 
give effect to the suggestion.

arrested here on 
suspicion of having 
the attempted holdup of a bank teller 
between Bolton and Falgrave viHages 
last Tkiesday. were declared today by 
Constable Bell and Warden Leavens 
of Bolton not to have been in the 
narty of armed highwaymen with 
whom a posse from Bolton exchanged 
shots near Cedar Mils-

S . TODAY% SEdmonton. June 27—Alberta’s popu
lation is pot at 620,009 by the provin
cial vital statistics branch, 
i Births in the province 
jbered 16^65, s net increase of 2,436 
(over those et 1919. The record for J* 

year has previously been held 
thy ISIS, bet this last report goes be- "■ 
jyond that record by L®76. The birth J 

, rate per thousand of population was J
* ,wr.72. '

% %Ottawa, June 27.—Salaries 
% of ministers in tbe provincial 
% governments and the members 
S of provincial legislatures are 
S liable for income tax. This 
% is the judgment of Hon. Mr. 
% Justice Audette, of the Ex 
% chequer Court, delivered today 
% in the test case of the King vs. 
■b Hon J. E. Caron, minister of 
% agriculture for the Province of 
% Quebec. In giving judgment, 
% Mr. Justice Audette says that

%% S
% IMPERIAL — Betty Compton in 

“Prisoners of Love.”
■■In 1920

%
S
% OPERA HOUSE — LORE, Wonder

ful Mind Reader and Mental 
Marvel; 4 Other Big Vaudeville 
Features and Comedy Picture.

“The Call of

%

ago. %
VBIG QUEBEC SURPLUS

Quebec, June 27—Tbe Quebec Tele- 
El Paso, Texas. June 27—A.latora graph, the local Liberal orgu. an.

Sh?dlett' RD^ridê.” CahT'at formation** the effect that the prov- S befall» to ^“nyd^ou^Jjd

r, s» sprays s a æ wt«ïvs 5 W-JSS -at Fort Bliss, Tex., at 3.55 p.m. MaJoT Mitchell submits his report as pro- % as regards the other citizens ^ 
L g Heffeman, commander of the vincial treasurer. The surplus last % or public of Canada in relation ■ 
first surveillance group, raid the avl- year of $900,000, which then constltat- % to liability for the income tax. %

ed a record, will be raised to at least % .... ......
•a .000,000, according ti> the authority. ^ ^

AIRMEN FORCED DOWN% %
QUEEN SQUARE

Youth.”
V Sraid a w. v. a. rooms.
% N

l Fende, B. C„ Jane 27.—For a sec- % 
j nrl| (togr^- a week the city poi- %
MO -0 the O. W. V. A. club here *m 
'(Saturday afternoon and made seizure %
[of some six kegs, presumably contain- % 

bwr. ▲ second charge TmffBr the %
|2S2* «2 chib, ^oSriS^fuSS ïw%\ wt%
«STmtrin. * nenaltr ot 24.000. SPORT—

% EMPRESS —“The Beetle,” an All 
English Production.

STAR—“The Man Who Had Every
thing," featuring Jack Pickford. 
Serial.

%, *1=
tutors were forced to land apparently 
because of engine trouble.

fc j which canto, a penalty « *M>90.
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